Genetically engineered tumor-selective vaccinia virus (VV) has been demonstrated to be a highly effective oncolytic agent, but immune clearance may limit its therapeutic potential. As previously demonstrated, immunosuppression can lead to significant enhancement of viral recovery and therapeutic effect, but the magnitude of complement-mediated viral inactivation has not been fully elucidated and warrants further investigation. Using fluorescent microscopy and quantitative plaque assays, we have determined complement's key role in viral clearance and its multi-faceted means to pathogen destruction. Complement can lead to direct viral destruction and inhibition of viral uptake into cells, even in the absence of anti-vaccinia antibodies. Our data demonstrate C5 to be integral to the clearance pathway, and its inhibition by Staphylococcal superantigen-like protein leads to a 90-fold and 150-fold enhancement of VV infectivity in both the presence and absence of anti-VV antibodies, respectively. This study suggests that complement inhibition may reduce vaccinia viral neutralization and may be critical to future in vivo work.
INTRODUCTION
Tumor-selective, genetically engineered vaccinia virus (VV) represents a highly effective oncolytic agent and serves as a novel approach to cancer therapy. 1 VV is a member of the orthopox virus genus and was used as the vaccine for smallpox, formally responsible for its eradication in 1979. 1, 2 This virus has potential as an efficacious vector for cancer therapy because of its large size, efficiency and elusiveness. 3 In murine models, tumor-selective, mutant VV has been shown to infect and express genes specifically in the tumor when delivered systemically, leading to an antitumor response. 2 Genetic engineering of VV with a single deletion of the thymidine kinase gene has been effectively performed and tested in a phase I trial, yielding promising results. 4, 5 In addition, a high tumor-selective double-viral genedeleted VV (vvDD), containing deletions of both the thymidine kinase (tk) and vaccinia growth factor (vgf) genes, has been shown to be more tumor-selective with less pathogenicity than the virus with thymidine kinase (tk) gene deletion and is currently being tested in Phase I trials. 6 Despite findings validating VV as an effective biological agent, the intact immune system in a naive host eliminates the virus before its maximum antitumor effect. 7, 8 In the immunocompetent host, the virus can replicate for 8 days, with high levels of gene activity only lasting for about 4 days. 9 VV-immunized people have circulating antibodies directed against viral proteins, 10 as well as memory T cells that eliminate VV even faster, thereby increasing host resistance to the virus. 1 The body's immune system is consisted of innate and adaptive immunity, both of which work in tandem to eliminate pathogens through nonspecific and specific mechanisms. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Ultimately, both components of the immune system enroll the complement system to rid the body of unwanted pathogens. [13] [14] [15] [16] The complement system can directly lyse viruses and virally infected cells or mediate antibody (Ab)-directed viral or cell lysis, and its manipulation may be a potential target to enhance VV efficacy. 17 Over 25 proteins and protein fragments make up the complement system, including serum proteins, serosal proteins and cell membrane receptors. 17, 18 This elegant system is composed of three pathways, which are Ab-mediated, mannose-binding lectinmediated and spontaneously activated, respectively. [17] [18] [19] All the three pathways have two major convergence points, which include the cleavage of C3 and C5 to its active compounds. 17, 20, 21 The complement system has previously been found to be particularly important in poxvirus infection. 20 Moulton and Atkinson 19 demonstrated that by multiple inoculation routes, ectromelia virus caused increased mortality by 7-10 days post infection in C57BL/6 mice that lacked C3. In the C3-knockout mice, ectromelia virus disseminated earlier to target organs and generated higher-peak titers compared with congenic controls, as well as increased hepatic inflammation and necrosis. 20 In vitro, the complement system in naive C57BL/6 mouse sera neutralized ectromelia virus through recognition of the virion by natural Ab and activation of the classical and alternative pathways. Sera deficient in either the classical or the alternative pathway components had reduced ability to neutralize viral particles. 20 Given the importance of complement in viral clearance, poxviruses have adapted and developed inherent complement inhibitors. Smallpox has a very potent human complement inhibitor (smallpox inhibitor of complement enzymes (SPICEs)), which may be an important factor explaining its virulence compared with VV in human infection. 21 In the setting of a tumor-selective virus where viral virulence is already inhibited, and its oncolytic function is preserved, a more potent complement inhibitor may be safe and appropriate to increase efficacy. 21 Our current investigation was performed to demonstrate the role of complement in VV infectivity/pathogenicity and determine which pathway of the complement system is integral to VV viral clearance, and thereby, specifically inhibit this pathway with a monoclonal Ab (mAb) to enhance viral expression. We then sought to examine and compare small protein inhibitors of complement in terms of their effects on VV viral efficacy, given their possible clinical use. 22 Protein inhibitors of complement include compstatin, staphylococcal superantigen-like protein (SSL7) and purified cobra venom factor (CVF). Compstatin is a C3-binding cyclic synthetic peptide, currently being used for macular degeneration. 22 Compstatin binds C3 and thereby inhibits binding of C3 convertase, preventing production of C3a and C3b. Without C3b, C5 convertase cannot form, thereby inhibiting production of C5a and C5b. Terminal membrane attack complex formation cannot occur without C5b, thus preventing pathogen clearance. Jayasekera et al. 23 showed that full activation of the complement pathway can lead to viral lysis by formation of the terminal membrane attack complex, which consists of C5b-C9. Deposition of the membrane attack complex on the surface of an enveloped virus, such as influenza virus, produces membranespanning pores that can alter the stability of the virion. SSL7 binds C5 and prevents C5 degradation to its activated components by C5 convertase. 24 The final inhibitor, purified CVF, a C3-like molecule, can initiate the alternative pathway by forming an extremely stable C3/C5 convertase by binding to Factor B, which leads to uninhibited C5 consumption and excess C5a production. 25 All the three inhibitors may serve as possible immune system modulators in future clinical trials, which is our ultimate goal.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell lines
Mouse colon cancer MC38 cells, African green monkey kidney fibroblasts (CV-1) and human 143B cancer cells have been used frequently in this laboratory. All cell lines were grown in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), L-glutamine and penicillin/streptomycin (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) at 37 1C under 5% CO 2 .
Recombinant VV
A western reserve strain derivative, vvDD-enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP), a double-viral gene-deleted (tk À and vgf À ) VV armed with recombinant EGFP gene, was used as the primary virus used in the in vitro assays. 6 Human serum Human sera were obtained from consented donors, Institutional Review Board approval no. REN12110254/IRB021068. To confirm vaccination status, a plaque-reduction neutralization assay was performed. All vaccinated (vacc.) serum used was confirmed to have Ab, whereas all nonvaccinated (nonvacc.) serum used lacked Ab.
Combination of Ab and serum
Vacc. and nonvacc. human serum (HS) were placed in labeled vials. Heatinactivated versions of HS were obtained by placing labeled vials in a 56 1C water bath for 45 min. A volume of 100 ml vacc. HS and 200 ml nonvacc. HS were combined with 1.9 and 1.8 ml heat-inactivated DMEM/FBS, respectively, to produce 5% vacc. HS and 10% nonvacc. HS in labeled vials. 100 ml of these premade serum solutions were added to a pre-labeled 96-well plate of MC38 cells, plated at 1 Â 10 4 cells per well and used within 24 h of plating. Specific mAb at predetermined doses was then added to the serum samples. The source of all mAbs was Abcam (Cambridge, MA, USA). The control IgG used was normal mouse IgG, reactive against human IgG obtained from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Dallas, TX, USA). Ab doses were as follows: C1 mAb (8 mg ml ), C4 mAb (9.6 mg ml . MC38 cells, incubated in HS, were treated with CVF and were then infected with vvDD-EGFP. Following a 48-h infection period, fluorescent microscopy and a plaque assay were performed.
Plaque assays CV-1 cells were plated in six-well plates 24-72 h before use in assay at 1 Â 10 6 cells per well. The MC38 cells that had been infected by virus under different serum conditions were harvested and used to infect the CV-1 cell line. Each sample was diluted in 1 Â DMEM, supplemented with 2% FBS (10 ml FBS/500 ml DMEM), in a 10-fold fashion according to the experimental design with dilution factors of 2, 3 and 4. The culture medium in the six-well plate was then removed by either swift decanting or aspiration by pipette, and virus inocula of various concentrations were added to replicate wells in volumes of 2 ml. Inoculum fluid was distributed by gentle rocking, manually. The plates were incubated at 37 1C for about 1 h after which the samples were removed, and 10% DMEM/FBS was added to the CV-1 cells. After 48 h, the media was removed, and 1 ml 0.1% crystal violet in 10% ethanol was added to each well. The number of plaques was counted for each sample.
Plaque counting and titer calculation
Plates were inverted on a light box, and plaques were counted by hand with the aid of a marker by one operator. If there were wells at two different serial dilutions with counts within this range, then the counts from wells with the more concentrated dilution were chosen for calculating titer. Counts from replicate wells were averaged, and that number was multiplied by the dilution factor of the inoculum that produced that count, and the volume of inoculum was plated to calculate the plaque forming units (PFUs) per ml of the original stock virus preparation. The calculation is: average value of plaques in replicate wells Â ml of virus inoculum Â dilution factor ¼ titer in PFU per ml.
Measurement of plaque size
For the experiment designed to elicit the effect of complement inhibition on viral spread, determination of plaque size was more critical than counting the number of plaques. For each sample again titred on CV-1 cells in a serially diluted manner, the diameters of 10 plaques were measured using a standard ruler and averaged.
Cell viability assay
For the viral cytotoxicity assay, cancer cells were plated at 1.0 Â 10 4 cells per well in 96-well plates for growth overnight, and then subsequently incubated in HS (vacc., nonvacc. and heat-inactivated versions of both). Predesignated wells of cells were then treated with specific complement inhibitors (C5 mAb, compstatin, SSL7 and CVF) and infected with vvDD-EGFP at an MOI of 1.0, following a half-hour incubation period with the treatment regimen. Cell viability was determined at 48 h after infection by first harvesting the infected MC38 cells. Each sample of cells was then centrifuged, and the cell pellet was then resuspended in 10% DMEM/FBS.
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An equal volume of trypan blue was added to each sample, and viable cells were then counted using microscopy.
Statistical analysis
Raw data were recorded electronically, and statistical analyses were performed with Microsoft Excel or the SPSS Software version 18 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA). Central tendencies were expressed either as means ± s.d. with Student's t-test or medians with Kruskal-Wallis as appropriate. An alpha value (P) of 0.05 was considered as statistically significant.
RESULTS
Complement inhibition enhances VV gene expression/infectivity
We cultured MC38 cells in 96-well plates and incubated the cells with different samples of HS: 5% vacc. HS, 10% nonvacc. HS and heat-inactivated versions of both. These concentrations of human serum were determined previously, where 5% and 10% were found to be the minimal concentrations of vacc. and nonvacc. HS, respectively, needed to effectively inhibit VV infection of rapidly dividing cells (Supplementary Figure S1 ). MC38 cancer cells were then infected with vvDD-EGFP at an MOI of 1, and viral expression of EGFP was examined under the fluorescent microscope at 24 and 48 h. Viral titers were then performed using a plaque assay. Inhibition of the complement system via heat inactivation resulted in enhanced viral expression ( Figure 1a ). In addition, the number of viral plaques was significantly higher than the samples incubated with non-heat-inactivated HS. One hundred seventy PFU ml À 1 virus was recovered with heat-inactivated vacc. HS (HI vacc. HS) as opposed to 50 PFU ml À 1 virus with the non-heatinactivated vacc. HS. In the nonvacc. group, the heat-inactivated serum produced 400 PFU ml À 1 virus as opposed to 70 PFU ml
obtained in the non-heat-inactivated serum ( Figure 1b ). Even in presence of preformed Ab to VV, complement inhibition led to a 3-4-fold increase in viral recovery. The effect of complement inhibition via heat inactivation on vaccinia viral infectivity was also tested in a more efficient model using a higher volume of MC38 cells, and again revealed a significant increase in viral recovery (Supplementary Figure S2) .
Inhibition of C5 of the complement system using a mAb enhances vaccinia viral expression After the initial study illustrated the importance of the complement system in VV viral expression and infectivity, we next hoped to identify the specific pathway of the complement system involved in viral clearance. We obtained mAbs against specific components of the complement system: C1q, C3, C4, C5 and C5a. It has been shown in several in vitro and in vivo assays that mAbs directed against complement components reduce the complement activity of serum. Functional assays have determined that mAbs for C1q, C3, C5 and C5a can deplete circulating complement serum protein levels in vivo and in vitro. The C1q functional assay is well established and has illustrated a depletion of C1 with the addition of the mAb. Alsenz et al. 26 illustrated the inhibitory ability of C3 mAb in serum in his article entitled 'Structural and functional analysis of C3 using monoclonal antibodies'. In addition, C3 mAb function had been verified by Whitehead et al., 27 illustrating its ability to inhibit a C3 hemolytic assay. Anti-C5 mAb was used by Wang et al. 28 in their article entitled 'Anti-C5 mAb therapy prevents collagen induced arthritis and ameliorates established disease' and was shown to diminish terminal complement activation. [26] [27] [28] [29] C5 mAb binds specifically to the C5 beta chain between residues Tyr334 and Lys41, whereas C5a mAb binds to a neo-epitope on human C5a/C5a des-Arg. The mAb directed against C5b reacts with an epitope present on C5b as well as on C5. C5a acts as an anaphylatoxin and is a chemotactic attractant for neutrophils. C5b serves as the anchor for the formation of the terminal membrane attack complex.
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MC38 cells were again incubated in 5% vacc. HS, and 10% nonvacc. HS ± each individual mAb. The cells were then infected with vvDD-EGFP at an MOI of 1. Viral expression was determined by fluorescent microscopy at 48 h ( Figure 2a ). As seen in the aforementioned figure, viral gene expression was markedly enhanced in both the vacc. and nonvacc. serum settings when mAb against C5 was added. We then quantified viral recovery via plaque assay on CV-1 cells. The number of viral plaques was highest in the vacc. and nonvacc. serum groups where C5 mAb had been added. The addition of C5 mAb increased viral recovery 20-and 50-fold in the vacc. and nonvacc. serum settings, respectively (Figures 2b and c) . Though the addition of C3 mAb (NV) serum groups and HI serum groups. P-value o0.05 was considered statistically significant and used to describe differences between HI and non-HI serum groups. HI-NV, heat-inactivated nonvacc.; HI-V, heat-inactivated vacc.
Complement inhibition and oncolytic vaccinia virus D Magge et al appeared to be effective in enhancing viral expression/recovery in the presence of vacc. HS, in the presence of nonvacc. HS, C3 inhibition did not appear to be entirely successful. Therefore, of all the complement system components targeted, C5 inhibition led to the greatest significant upregulation of viral infectivity and efficacy in both vacc. and nonvacc. HS. An experiment designed to determine dose effectiveness of C5 mAb was performed and revealed high dose of C5 mAb (0.1 mg ml À 1 ) to be more effective in enhancing viral gene expression and viral recovery than low dose (0.01 mg ml À 1 solution), but this difference was not statistically significant (Figure 2d ).
Complement inhibition enhances vaccinia viral oncolysis
To determine whether complement inhibition enhances VVmediated oncolysis, MC38 cells incubated in vacc., nonvacc. and heat-inactivated versions of both ± C5 mAb were infected with vvDD-EGFP at an MOI of 1. Following a 48-h infection, viability of the tumor cells was assessed by trypan blue exclusion and manual counting of viable cells. The results revealed markedly fewer viable tumor cells in vacc. and nonvacc. serum where C5 mAb was added (Figure 3 ). In the vacc. serum setting, the addition of C5 mAb decreased cell viability by 74%, and in the nonvacc. serum group, cell viability fell by 80% with the addition of C5 mAb.
Inhibition of complement during the initial viral infection enhances VV expression/infectivity To determine the mechanisms of action of complement in clearance of VV, a series of experiments was performed. The first of which was to determine whether the complement system is critical in the initial tumor cell infection rather than the actual spread of VV among the cells. This was assessed by placing vacc. HS and nonvacc. HS in vials ± C5 mAb. To each of the vials, vvDD-EGFP was added at an MOI of 1. Following a 3-h incubation period, each of these samples was added to MC38 cells in a 96-well plate for a 1-2-h infection period. Viral gene expression was again assessed via fluorescent microscopy at 24 and 48 h. At 48 h, the highest EGFP expression was seen in both the vacc. and nonvacc. serum settings when C5 mAb was added. The infected MC38 cells ) and low (0.01 mg ml À 1 ) concentrations. Cells were then infected with vvDD-EGFP at an MOI of 1. P-value noted in the figure compared the high (Hi)-and low (Lo)-concentration C5 mAb groups. The addition of both Hi-and Lo-concentration C5 mAb resulted in significant increases in viral recovery compared with the control group. V, vacc.
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were then harvested, and a plaque assay was performed. Viral recovery was enhanced fourfold in the nonvacc. serum setting and increased from 0 to 90 PFU ml À 1 in the vacc. serum setting when C5 mAb was added (Figure 4) . The data suggest that complement can directly lyse vaccinia virions before infection of tumor cells and may have a major role in the initial VV infection.
Inhibition of complement does not affect cell-to-cell VV viral spread To determine whether complement also inhibits the cell-to-cell spread of VV, another experiment was performed in which CV-1 cells were infected with vvDD-EGFP at an MOI of 0.001. Vacc., nonvacc. and heat-inactivated versions of both serums ± C5 mAb were added to the infected cells after a 6-h infection period, and viral expression was noted after 24 h followed by addition of crystal violet to all wells to determine plaque size (Figure 5a ). The size of the viral plaques did not vary in the different groups, illustrating the ability of cell-to-cell VV viral spread to proceed regardless of complement inhibition (Figure 5b ). This experiment was repeated using 143B cells, an osteosarcoma cell line, and again viral expression was not significantly enhanced when the infected cells were incubated with vacc. or nonvacc. serum where C5 mAb had been added compared with their control counterparts (Figure 5c ). In addition, the sizes of the plaques were not significantly different between the groups, illustrating that complement inhibition does not affect VV viral spread (Figure 5d ). VV spreads in a cell-to-cell manner, unexposed to serum components. Therefore, viral spread is unaffected by complement and is unhindered by its inhibition.
Protein inhibitors of complement also increase vaccinia viral infectivity Given previous findings illustrating the importance of C5 in the clearance of VV in both the vacc. and nonvacc. serum settings, further experiments were performed to determine whether protein inhibitors of the central portions of the complement system are as effective as mAb for the purposes of future in vivo experiments. Three protein inhibitors of complement, compstatin, SSL7 and CVF, were obtained. An experiment was designed similar to the experiments performed with mAb against components of the complement system. MC38 cells were treated with vacc., nonvacc. and heat-inactivated versions of both serums with or without compstatin at its appropriate dose of 10 ml per well (at 2 mg ml À 1 concentration). The cells were then infected with vvDD-EGFP at an MOI of 1. Viral marker gene expression was assessed via fluorescent microscopy at 24 and 48 h, followed by plaque assay. As Figure 6a demonstrates, the addition of compstatin increased viral EGFP expression at 48 h in both the vacc. and nonvacc. serum settings. The plaque assay confirmed these findings (Figure 6b ). In the nonvacc. serum setting, the addition of compstatin doubled viral recovery, and in the vacc. serum group, viral recovery was enhanced almost fourfold.
This same experiment was performed using SSL7, and similar findings were obtained. 24 At 48 h, viral expression under fluorescent microscopy was enhanced in the vacc. and nonvacc. groups where SSL7 was added compared with their control counterparts (Figure 6c) . A plaque assay was again performed, which resulted in a 90-fold increase in vvDD recovery in the vacc. serum group when SSL7 was added and a 150-fold upregulation in viral recovery in the nonvacc. serum setting with the addition of SSL7 (Figure 6d) .
Lastly, an in vitro experiment was performed in which MC38 cells were incubated with vacc., nonvacc. and heat-inactivated serum with or without CVF. The cells were then infected with vvDD-EGFP at an MOI of 1. Viral expression in both vacc. and nonvacc. serum groups were enhanced with the addition of CVF (Figure 6e) . A plaque assay was once again performed. In the vacc. group, vvDD recovery was almost tripled with the addition of CVF. In the nonvacc. serum group, viral recovery was enhanced more than 10-fold with the addition of CVF (Figure 6f) .
Though all three inhibitors did enhance VV viral gene expression and viral recovery, the addition of SSL7 to serum had the greatest impact on viral infectivity, indicating that direct C5 inhibition using a complement inhibitor can indeed increase VV efficacy and may have potential use in future clinical trials. Figure 4 . Effect of complement system on initial VV infectivity. vvDD at an multiplicity of infection of 1 was added to samples of human serum (vaccinated (V)/nonvaccinated (NV)/heat-inactivated (HI) versions) ± C5a, C5 or C5b monoclonal antibody (mAb). After a 3-h incubation period, each sample was added to a 96-well plate of MC38 cells. Following a 48-h period, the MC38 cells were harvested and used to perform a plaque assay. The addition of C5 mAb resulted in a significant increase in viral recovery in both serum settings, designated by the asterisks and P-values.
Protein inhibitors of complement enhance VV oncolysis To determine whether complement inhibition via protein inhibitors also enhances VV oncolysis, MC38 cells were once again incubated in vacc., nonvacc. and heat-inactivated versions of both. Each sample was with or without SSL7, compstatin or purified CVF. All wells of cells were infected with vvDD-EGFP at an MOI of 1. Following a 48-h infection, viability of the tumor cells was assessed by trypan blue exclusion and manual counting of viable cells. The results showed that markedly fewer viable tumor cells were found in vacc. and nonvacc. HS with the addition of SSL7, compstatin or CVF. The addition of SSL7, compstatin and CVF decreased the number of viable MC38 cells by 75%, 74% and 73% in the vacc. group, respectively, and by 77%, 66% and 71%, respectively in the nonvacc. serum setting (Figure 7 ).
DISCUSSION
VV has been shown to be an effective cancer therapeutic agent, but its effects are limited by immune system clearance. 1 The immune response is a complex mixture of effector molecules and cells that interact with one another to eliminate the virus. 10 Recent years have seen tremendous advances in the development of tumor-targeting virotherapeutics that can safely and selectively destroy malignancies. 7 Though it holds great potential, significant implementation of this effective oncolytic virus may be hindered by vulnerability to immune system barriers and early systemic clearance.
Preexisting antipoxvirus immunity in cancer patients presents a severe impediment to oncolytic virotherapy. 10 We have learned that both innate and adaptive immunity are critical to viral clearance 16 and have previously examined the combination of immunosuppression with carrier cell delivery of an oncolytic VV. 31 Using an MC38 peritoneal carcinomatosis model, immunosuppression alone did not enhance viral recovery from tumor after viral delivery, but the combination of immunosuppression and carrier cells led to the most effective viral delivery, viral replication and viral spread in tumor. 31 We found that this combination significantly enhanced the efficacy of the oncolytic poxvirus in the preimmunized host. 31 However, immunosuppression is not without side effects and may manifest as increased susceptibility to opportunistic infections and decreased cancer immunosurveillance. [32] [33] [34] Therefore, caution must be heralded when employing immunosuppressants. Other modes of immune system modulation may be as effective as the immunosuppressants used previously without the same side effect profiles and must be further investigated.
Though some earlier studies have shown enhancement of oncolysis by combining VV with immunosuppression of cellular responses, 35 our lab has demonstrated that immunosuppressive drug therapy alone does not significantly enhance infectivity or prolong VV infection in the setting of preformed anti-vaccinia antibodies. 32, 36, 37 In this previously mentioned study, the mice were preimmunized to VV, and suppression of the T-cell response was not enough to overcome the barriers set by the immune system. 31 Though the use of carrier cells to circumvent preformed antibodies did enhance viral infectivity in the preimmunized host, this technique of virus delivery may be impractical in the human subject. In addition, carrier cell delivery of virus may not be potent enough to evade the complement system. Therefore, other means of immune system inhibition are sought to prevent early clearance of VV. 
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Complement inhibition has been implemented in studies using herpes simplex virus (HSV) oncolytic therapy and has demonstrated promising results. Ikeda et al. 38, 39 demonstrated that in immunocompetent hosts, cell transduction by replicationconditional HSV administered intra-arterially was inhibited. They found that complement depletion improved initial infection of intracerebral brain tumors with HSV using CVF. However, complement inhibition was insufficient in enhancing subsequent viral propagation within tumor tissues. 38 Complement has been shown to be critical in pathogen clearance and has a central role in poxviral pathogenicity in particular. [17] [18] [19] Moulton and Atkinson 19 demonstrated the role of complement in ectromelia viral infection. Complement-deficient mice, when infected by ectromelia virus, had much higher morbidity and mortality when compared with control mice. 20 Our study identifies complement as a potent factor in immune system surveillance and VV clearance, and a major hindrance to effective virotherapeutics. Our findings demonstrate that complement inhibition markedly enhanced VV efficacy and that C5 is the most critical target for inhibition. In the setting of non-heatinactivated serum and presence of the complement system, vaccinia viral expression and recovery was inhibited entirely, a quite surprising and remarkable finding. Our lab has never previously performed in vitro experiments using complementintact serum. Therefore, this finding was the crux of our further experimentation. We believe that the presence of neutralizing antibodies still present in the immune serum continues to have a large and persistent role in diminishing viral infection. Though one component (the complement system) is eliminated with heat inactivation, the neutralizing antibodies are still present in the immune serum and can still have an effect on viral efficacy. C5 inhibition resulted in the most amplified VV infectivity, recovery and oncolytic activity in both the nonvacc. and vacc. settings. This implies that complement inhibition can aid VV in evading the preformed Ab response as well as the innate immune response. C5 most likely has a critical role because it serves as the final convergence point for all the three complement pathways, and its breakdown products form the terminal membrane complex responsible for pathogen clearance. As expected, C5 mAb is more effective than C5a as noted in Figure 2 , because C5a serves as a byproduct of C5 breakdown, acts as an anaphylatoxin and chemoattractant for neutrophils and is not involved in formation of the terminal membrane attack complex. Therefore, C5a inhibition should not drastically affect viral neutralization. We conclude that C3 mAb is effective in the presence of vacc. HS. However, in the presence of nonvacc. HS, C3 inhibition does not appear to be extremely effective. This experiment had been repeated several times with the same findings. A possibility for this difference is that 10% nonvacc. HS was used for these in vitro experiments, whereas only 5% vacc. HS was used concurrently. Given that a higher concentration of nonvacc. HS was used, it may be that the quantity of C3 mAb added may have not been adequate to completely neutralize the higher levels of C3 present in the nonimmune serum. Though C3 mAb was more effective in the vacc. setting, its addition to nonvacc. serum did result in a significant increase in viral recovery compared with the control group. Because this experiment was repeated with the same findings, we can only surmise to why C3 mAb did not work more effectively in the nonvacc. setting and will require further experimentation.
Protein inhibitors against central components of the complement system, particularly C5, were used to demonstrate their impact on viral efficacy for possible future in vivo experiments and potential use in human trials. All the three available inhibitors-SSL7, compstatin and CVF-enhanced viral marker gene expression and increased viral recovery, with SSL7 achieving the best results. These findings all illustrate complement's key role in VV viral clearance and purport inhibition of complement as a method to enhance viral infectivity in both the presence and absence of preformed neutralizing antibodies against VV.
The mechanism of VV viral clearance by the complement system is not completely understood. A set of experiments was performed to define whether complement targets the virus directly, the initial infection phase or further viral spread. These experiments showed that complement has a role in inhibition of the initial cell infection of VV, but does not appear to affect oncolytic VV spread. This can be explained because of the inherent complexity of VV viral structure and adaptations to immune system barriers. VV is purified and delivered to patients in the intracellular mature virus form, which is susceptible to Ab and complement clearance. VV spreads in a cell-to-cell manner via the cell-associated enveloped virion form of VV. Cell-to-cell spread can occur without the viral internal membrane ever being exposed to antibodies or complement. 40 To aid virus dissemination within a host, the outer membrane of the EEV particle is obtained from the host cell and acquires host complement factors that protect EEV particles from destruction by complement for distant spread. 40 Poxviruses will also produce complement-control proteins after infection to inhibit the complement-mediated clearance. Though complement's mechanism of action in pathogen clearance is multi-faceted due to complement's three pathways of clearance, the alternative and spontaneous pathways result in direct destruction of microorganisms. Therefore, complement can directly clear the intracellular mature virus form of VV, but once infection occurs, the virus is protected by production of its endogenous complement inhibitor, thereby leading to no change in viral spread when an exogenous complement inhibitor is added.
Emerging combination treatments using oncolytic virus therapy and immune therapy have been shown for years to be effective tumor-targeting regimens and safe. 41 Recently, genetically engineered VV expressing a specific chemokine to enhance tumor infiltration with cytotoxic T cells was shown to enhance VV infectivity and prolong viral persistence. 42 However, a gentle balance between immune system stimulation and suppression must be sought to allow successful VV infection and proliferation without early clearance. 41, 42 In addition to enhancing viral infection, complement inhibition has also been shown to inhibit suppressor cells in the tumor microenvironment, leading to an enhanced antitumor immune response. Complement inhibition may be another form of immunotherapy, which may enhance VV delivery while improving the actions of activated chemokines in the tumor microenvironment.
VV holds great potential for effective oncolytic therapy. However, overcoming immune system barriers may significantly enhance its antitumor effects before clearance by preformed antibodies, cytotoxic cells and, ultimately, the complement system. [43] [44] [45] This study provides a clinically feasible means of inhibiting complement with known drugs in combination with VV therapy. Further preclinical animal studies need to be performed to validate these in vitro results.
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